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REFERENCE: PQ 230 SQAF (5)

4 August 1972

Dear Mr. Diggs,

I wish to thank you for your letter of 26 July 1972 concerning my
report to the Security Council on the implementation of resolution
309 (1972). I have read your comments and suggestions with interest.

As you doubtless know, the Security Council., in a resolution
adopted on 1 August by 14 votes in favour, with none against and no
abstentions, invited me to continue my contacts with all parties
concerned, with the assistance of a representative, and to report to
the Council not later than 15 November 1972. I enclose a copy of the
resolution for your information.

Yours sincerely,

Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General

The Honourable Charles C. Diggs, Jr.
Chairman, Subcommittee on Africa
Committee on Foreign Affairs
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington D.C.
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TO;

FROM:

SUBJECT:

t\\!f* (\
'"• ̂  .:!

.Tn.lv 26,

United Na t i o n s :VrivLarv- (•• in'r.i L Dr. Kui:t Waldhr- ini

/»,' f.'-The Honorable Charles C . r>i;-f>s, Jr.
Chairman, l.t'iiro •iTutt.rc. on Ai.rica _
Commit: 1: or: on Foreign Affairs .'-j -\ /
U.S. lionr.n of '^(^prcr.crit-.at; ivcs

An asnnnrnrr.r oc your rr^o^t on the Implementation of Fccun'Cv
Council !->n lu^ion TJ9 (1^72) conccrnin;; t.ho quo.stiion of
Namibia

I havn docicV'tl to nnke. a parti rnlar effort to convoy to you rr.'
concern over tlu: prrr.iblo conrrq;j.nncr.r, of confiruln^ the dialogue with
.r>outh Africa, ar; yo'.i !• vo :,ur,;;c
roems to r.ic one of the crucial
by r.he internal: ional f-r>'---:inn L ty .
'\frica oJ the fic-unn of •'• / •.•c'̂ en
onn deeply in.vc i vprl ;l n r:i.-; prov
f reeuon.s .

, ; rd to l.iin fioc.uritv Cpunc.il, r;inc.e ir
' c'm'ons on African affairs to be taken
As Ciiair'rian of the fiubconir.u t teo on

a! • h'̂ s , I ani voicinj; ITIV concern as sorrt.'-
tion or African rigb.ts nnd fiin.rianipntal

My concern over from the following factors:

1. V.nia_t_ the. dialogue v;ar; dnsi^ne.d to_achieve

T see no reason for c.ont.inuinr consultations, T..7hich have been
offered to South Africa P<-> a "tart ciianm,'' during vjhich they conceded
llteralJy nothins;. Ti-.o-n das boon no evidence in the report that South
Africa is actinr; in frrfl faith. ^n the contrary, it har, refused to
accept any United H.1.;innr; ror.olut f nnr., v;hic.h it is hound to observe under
the'Charter of fV- i'r'it-p.n Nations, f'oxtth Africa iias refused to recognize
the rij'rht of sclf-d^ •;..-, ;;i i nation in arcordance with the United Nations
definition of that concept. I i: has even refused to accept resolution
309. The Group of Three nominated bv the Security Council to consult
with you on these contacts stated in their aide-rcerrioire;

"As an initial ntep the Covernment of South Africa should inform
the Secretary-General of itr, acceptance of resolution 309 (1972) so as
to enable further efforts on its basis."



on ;'f'nvr;nn
! •, '

,. This primary condition has not been met, and further efforts should
ij therefore be discontinued.
fi

';! Resolution 309 specified consultations "with nil parties concerned."
;' South Africa is not legally a party concerned, except in negotiating a
'• time-table for withdrawal, although it hns an obvious political interest.
:| The Group of Three, in paragraph 7 of the Aide llemoirc, specified in
i particular that it considers South Africa, the Council for Namibia, the

;i Ad Hoc Subcommittee of Hie Security Council and representatives of political
.1 organizations of the people of Namibia nr, "parties concerned." Yet, the
? report concentrates on t:"ie talks with South Africa, to the virtual exclu-
? sion of the other parties concerned, especially the II.N. Council for

Namibia, which was ret up by the Crsie.ral Assembly to administer the affairs
;; of the territory. This concentration on South Africa rets an unfortunate

precedent, and the suggested appointment of a special representative, who
•;' will deal mainly with South Africa, would appear to suggest that the

.imbalance would not be corrected.t>

!i
•f 2. What the dialogue tends to do in practice

j. By dealing with South Africa, the United Nations would be tending
to accept its presence in Namibia, which the International Court of
Justice, in its Advisory Opinion of 21 June, 1971, declared an illegal

' occupation.

The United Nations Council for Namibia would, in effect, be put
;; into a kind of liirbo for the duration of the dialogue,
it
,i With regard to the terms of reference, appointment and activities
s of the proposed special representative, South Africa would be given the
j authority to dictate terras, and at anv point to veto the appointment or
'; refuse access to Namibia. This threat could be used to deter any effort
! to put pressure on South Africa to withdraw.
» •

! This deference to South Africa and seeming recognition of its
\ authority, with continued dialogue along the lines of South Africa's
i policy - which is in practice to annex Namibia by a gradual process and
• subject it to policy decided in Pretoria - would tend to erode the
; international community's efforts, consistent with the legal position,
j as sot forth in the relevant. United ITavionri resolutions and the Advisory
\ Opinion, to bring self-cio.torminat.ion and independence to the people of
• Namibia.
ji
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I 3. What the dialogue does not. achieve. _.

| During the si3C months of negotiations, South Africa has Riven no
5 evidence of good faith. If: conr.inuor, to maintain its own concept of the
;' framework of dialogue, which is the sane as that which applied to the
; visit of Mr. Dag llainmarskjold in 106] . The Advisory Opinion has since
I shown that approach to be inconsistent with the present international
• legal position.
I
:\ If the extension of the dialogue is conducted in a way similar to

• that of the last six months, it is in effect giving South Africa qarjto
i y-:?11.?.!}*! ^° continue ir.s policy of moving towards final annexation of
• Namibia. The situation is very similar to the operation of the ap-
ii peasement policy in Europe, which allowed Nazi Germany to move towards
s the anschluss with Austria without an-" effective protest being made.
E

; Quite apart from the obligation on South Africa to withdraw its
administration, it hns a further obligation, while it maintains its
occupation administration, to do nothing that would deny basic human
rights and fundamental fi-eodoms to the. people of Namibia. In the last
six months, we have seen: emergency legislation, giving South Africa
total control outside rne rule of law over Ovamboland, the emergency
proclamation having been issued on 4 February, the final day of the
Security Council meeting in Addis Ababn which passed resolutions 309
and 310; there have been over two hundred people detained without trial;
freedom of worship hns been violated, particularly by the expulsion of
Bishop Winter and his staff; freedom of movement and access for foreign

'• observers sharply curtailed; the "JSantustan" polic.v pushed through on an
: urgent basis; and the Acting President of SWAPO banned.

' The system of apar_theid is still being enforced, with restrictions,
limitations, and even territorial segregation on the basis of race; the

| International Court of Justice declared that, detailed fact-finding was
i unnecessary, since the very principJe of p̂'Tr_thejic[ is in "flagrant violation
} of the purposes and prinr-iplos of the Charter." The Namibians continue
; to be denied freedom of movement, residence, employment and the whole .
: panoply of rights recognized as fundamental by the Universal Declaration
j of Human Rights.

' Thus, the dialogue has not achieved any ameloriation in the
I conditions in Namibia. Rather, since its inception, their situation has
' worsened. Thus, any assessment that the dialogue represents an advance
' fails to take cognizance of the human elements involved, the people of

Namibia.
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A. The_s_ig_ni f i> ai of ( : , i n

If there i'; nny sm-.i.'p.sti r>n of
United Nations in ovdc:r :• ;••. a< h
put into quest ic'T tn'j win.;.- p r i n c
tiie Charter obligation or. :->t;\tes i. ^

ons

compromising trie decisions of tiie
•••-v.nt vith South Africa, this would

.• of United Nations decisions, and
-',>serve collective decisions.

Namibia has been an is
fifty years, and the present
of struggle and sacrifice, es
order to achieve their indepe
compromise the position nov-
and Sec.uritv Council v sc^li'.
International Court of ,'ur. t i c
intransigence at a point who
international nrcsfiiirr on ::o
Namibia.

sue for the international community for o
position has been arrived at over decades
pecial!'.' by the Namihians themselves, in
ndence and enjoyment of human rights. To
following the important General Asscmblv
onr. and 1 he Advisorv Opinion of The

would 1m to surrender to South African
o there, in a sound basis for concerted
! h A f r i c a to v;itlidra'.; its occupation from
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While negotiations under resolution 309 have been carried out
intensively, implementation of the other resolution, No. 310, has been
extremely disappointing. it would have been more reassuring to sec equal
effort, being devoted to pressuring member-States to implement this resolution
which calls for all States to ensure that companies of their nationality
operating in Namibia apply the principles of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights in their employment practices.

A further crucial point is timing. Following the International
Court's Opinion, the general strike in Namibia, and the widespread inter-

national interest aroused by the strike, as expressed in the Namibia
International Conference in Brussels in Hay, 1972, there is the danger
that momentum and interest will be dissipated by further dialogue, and
purposeful discussion of pressure confused and deflected. Proper General
Assembly consideration could be deferred until the very end of the
XXVIIth Session, too late for a full debate and proper consultations;
that will in effect trean a further year's delay.

For nil these reasons, I am extremely concerned at the suggestion
of further dialogue. I am fully aware that I have no official standing
with respect to this matter; but, because of my long standing interest
in African affairs I feel compelled to state my concern.



As an alternative, r venld IP-;-/- both the expeditious appointment
of a United Nations Cor; -.>i.rv: ii;;i."'i: f< ••• !'; •••iib.i.a and Mir imp! erpontati on ot
Security Counci 1 ;''f-r;oln; .1 .--ii '<!(), ,1 corp.'-.iion resolution to Su:u-Mty
Council Resolution 309. In par t.i <-"1 a- , I vould call your ntt.ivit i.on to
rarar.raph 5 of tlr's rcroln;- inn "JO:

C_al]j5_fpon al.l Sta'-nr, \.vior.r' nar.i onal s and corporations aro
oporntinr; in Ilr.riM,\ norxviMi:/; a-n1 ' i'-,n, the relevant provisions
of Herm-if:;; C'-innr^l V"r-olni ' nu _?.:''.•'• (1970) to use all available
means j'p _r.iTr:;ivn Hiat r.n.-.h iv.; i rirp.j -.-, and cornorationr. conform

J1'' ' ;' f:^-r'n 01 hiTjiv. ]'r '.i?' ̂  an jrorkern to _tho bar, j.c_ _ _
pr£vv_i:'. :ionr,_ot' __ !.iu: Up iv̂ -.:r..] J j:.-r i. ;: at: ion of" Human Rifthlin,.

Ilovjever, it" the Security Copnci 1. clocides that dialogue must proc.eeri,
there should at least be rrvtain pr --rn ••''•' 1::!ori3 for r.ny further nontact.'-,
v?ith South Afr.'.ca. Firr,t. , lli^rr: r.M",'. ^-e a clearer, rare emphatic, reenr-nlt. i on
that the purpone in to renotiate '"'.e 'o/rnrjfar of governmental power to
the people oJ: Fa^ibia o;: to the. lotted IJafcxnns as Truntee. Second, Sor.tlv
Africa mur.t rcr.tore the l)r.rJic hu-r .\n rirr,htr, of the people of Namibia.

Through this rpemorandtin, I wish to make the record clear that,
based on the experiences o!7 the pant rJx months, since the passage of
Security Council resolution 309, I do not c'-ipect any meaningful change
from the dialogue as prrpr>:;ed. rorhnpr, , this is a tactic that must bo
exercised to broaden the hase of support in the international community
to assist i.n the .liberation of Namibia, Tut, in n\y view, those meirber-
Stntes Xvho require th.is r'ind of tactic and those v.'ho liave contended that
the initiatives liy /ifric-n states have been strident, uncompromising and
unproductive, nar.ely, t'--° l>it.cd States, t.hc United Kingdom and France,
ouftht to lianp, tli^ir he,"1'5:'! in :;ha-:-e „ <".\v i ;. really be assumed that these
States will, if thin n'r-if'ative c1oos i-'-i: I'̂ snlt in nrtnal arrangements
during tliis period for South Africa's >':' tb'h-awal antl Mnmhinn independence,
support a Chapter VII finding â -,1. appropriate action under Article 41?

I think it is quite obvious that those States who need to he
satisfied with this t"7~ri o^ n'ov a^e f';-^T- ub.o r.re rore interested in
political advancement w! th rnuth /'. fri r-.-i f'ir,n concerned with, the human
rights that arc involve'!.
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S/RES/319 (1972)
1 August 1972

RESOLUTION 319 (1972)

Adopted by the Security Council at its l657th meeting,
on 1 August 1972

The Security Council,

Recalling its resolution 309 (1972) of h February 1972, and without prejudice
to other resolutions adopted on the question of Namibia,

Having considered the report submitted by the Secretary-General in
accordance with resolution 309 (1972) (S/10738),

1. Notes with appreciation the efforts made by the Secretary-General in the
implementation of resolution 309 (1972);

2. Reaffirms the inalienable and imprescriptible right of the people of
Namibia to self-determination and independence;

3. Reaffirms also the national unity and the territorial integrity of
Namibia;

U. Invites the Secretary-General, in consultation and close-co-operation
with the Group of the Security Council established in accordance with resolution
309 (1972), to continue his contacts with all parties concerned, with a view to
establishing the necessary conditions so as to enable the people of Namibia,
freely and with strict regard to the principles of human equality, to exercise
their right to self-determination and independence, in accordance with the Charter
of the United Nations;

5. Approves the proposal of the Secretary-General to proceed, after
necessary consultations, with the appointment of a representative to assist him in
the discharge of his mandate as set out in paragraph b above;

6. Requests the Secretary-General to keep the Security Council informed as
appropriate and in any case to report to it on the implementation of resolution
309 (1972) and of this resolution by 15 November 1972.

72-1^916



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

The Secretary-General

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM 1NTERIEUR

TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM: A. A. Hamid
DE: Acting Commissioner for Namibia

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

DATE: 1 August 1972

REFERENCE:

I am forwarding a letter from

Mr. Sam Nujoma which he gave to the Represent-

ative of the Acting Commissioner for Namibia

in Lusaka with the request that it should be

sent to you.



THE SOUTH WEST AFRICA PEOPLES ORGANIZATION

Work in Solidarity For Justice And Freedom

P.O. BOX 577.
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS: LUSAKA
P.O. BOX 1071-WINDHOEK. S.W.A. REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA

Tel. 74962 EXT 4

25-th July, 1972.

U.N. Secretary-General,

U.N. Headquarters,

Hew York,

U. S. A.

Dear Sir,

We have taken note, with profound interest, the recent announce—

ment of your report to the Security Council regarding your visit to Na-

mibia and to South Africa.

While reserving our overall policy comments on your report for a

later date, I feel duty bound to communicate the following points to you.

1. SWAPO feels very strongly, that any indefinate further con-

tacts which may not meet the terms of Security Council Resolution 301,

will not be acceptable to us. We would therefore, be very happy if you

would alley our apprehensions assuring us that all further contacts will

be conducted strictly whithin the terms of the said Resolution, and that

there will be no further extensions for contacts beyond November 1972

until there is a positive responce from South Africa.

2. We would also like to draw your attention to the fact that

South Africa has gone ahead with the establishment of more Bantustans —

Damaraland, Eastern Caprivi Strip etc. - since your visit to Namibia.

In our view, these acts demonstrate a lack of good faith on South Africa's

part while the contacts are still going on. I feel that this is into-

lerable and that the U.W. should bring this point home to the Government

of South Africa.

3. Another example of South Africa's lack of good faith has to do

2/



with the recent arrest and detention «f SWAPO leaders inside Na-

mibia. It is a duplicity the U.N. will be well advice to consider

if further contacts are to be fruitfull.

In conclusion, Sir, let me assure you of my highest

consideration.

Since

PRESI



' ROUTING SUP .FICHE DE TRANSMISSION

TO: The Secretary-General
A : , I f
FOR ACTION

FOR APPROVAL

FOR SIGNATURE

PREPARE DRAFT

FOR COMMENTS

MAY WE CONFER?

YOUR ATTENTION

AS DISCUSSED

AS REQUESTED

NOTE AND FILE

NOTE AND RETURN

FOR INFORMATION XX

PCfUR SUHTE A DONNER

PO\JR~ApjROBATION

POUR SIGNATURE

PROJET A REDIGER

POUR OBSERVATIONS

POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER?

VOTRE ATTENTION

COMME CONVENU

SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE

NOTER ET CLASSER

NOTER ET RETOURNER

POUR INFORMATION

Date:

27 July 1972

CR. 13(11-64)

FROM:
DE:

M.E. Chacko



PRESS RELEASE < . . :: - . / • • '

From the Office of Congressman Charles C. Diggs., Jr., Chairman, Foreign Affairs
Subcommittee on Africa, US House of Representatives

Embargoed until 6.30 p.m.
Wednesday, 2o July 1972

Congressman Charles Diggs, Chariman of the House Subcommittee on Africa,
today called on the United Nations Secretary-General, Dr. Kurt Waldheim, to express
his concern at the proposal to continue for several more months the dialog- with
South Africa over the occupied territory of Namibia (South. West Africa), with the
appointment; of a special representative of the Secretary-General if South Africa
gives permission.

Congressman Diggs pointed out that the only subject to be discussed with,
the illegal occupant, South, Africa, is its withdrawal from the international
territory. Until 1966 South Africa was the administering authority in Namibia
v.nder an. international Mandate. Because of South Africa's material breaches <<:
and disavowal of its mandate, it, was terminated hy the United Nations with the
backing of an Advisory Opinion of the International Court of Justice in June 1971*

Congressman Diggs emphasized that he supports all efforts, consistent
with relevant UN resolutions and the Charter, to achieve the independence of
ITacibia. But the Secretary-General.'s report,, which became available last week,
makes it clear that South Africa has made no recognition of its international legal
obligations and no concession to international opinion. Instead, during the six-
month dialog period, it has detained over 200 Namibians without trial, pushed
forward its "Bantustan" policy of partitioning the territory, expelled church
workers, and stifled protest by declaring a state of emergency in Ovambola33%
where the workers from, the general strike of December through February have
now returned. This is in addition to the continued repression of the people under
the apartheid laws which deny the African people of Namibia, because of their
race, all fundamental freedoms and basic human rights. Moreover, the South
African Prime Minister, Mr. Vorster, has said that he recognises no United Nations
rights in Namibia, and added that if Waldheim wants to enforce UN resolutions, "he
is wasting his time".

The Congressman indicated his deep concern as to: what continued dialog
could achieve apart from giving South Africa time to consolidate its position even
further; what dialog tends to do, in acquiescing with if not accepting South
Africa's presence in Namibia, giving South Africa s. prominent role or even a veto
in the selection, functions and visits to Namibia of the UN representative; and
what dialog does not do in failing to call for ar.y earnest of South Africa's
intention to abide by its international obligations.

The Congressman pointed out that since South Africa has refused to take
its last chance fco negotiate a withdrawal from Namibia, and proved its bad faith
by continuing the process of annexation, further consultations would simply delay
the attempts to put meaningful pressure on South Africa.

Congressman Diggs also held conversations with Ambassador Farah, of
Somalia; Ambassador Abdulla of Sudan; Mr. Adeniji, Nigerian Charge d'Affaires,
and Kr. Ben Gurirab, New York representative of the South West African People's
Organisation of Namibia.



'Concern has also been expressed by Congressman Stokes, leader of the Congressional
Black Caucus, as well as privately by a number of delegates at the UN, that further
dialog could seriously compromise the United Nations' strong position. It was
originally intended that a private consensus would be arranged among Security
Council members, but at the insistence of China, a formal meeting is to be held
soon to debate the issue and vote on a resolution to continue the dialog- This
is the first issue at the TOT where China has taken, a strong, independent stand,
and it is being suggested that the Chinese could cast their first veto on the
proposal.

Mindful that, Namibia is a "sacred trust of civilization".,, Congressman Diggs
nade this urgent call upon, the Secretary-General to urge reconsideration of this
proposal, which would tend to erode and compromise the international eomuaity1 s
effort, consistent with the legal position, to bring self-determination to the
people of Namibia. . . .

Congressman Diggs, who resigaed. last December free* the US delegation
to the General Assembly in protest against US policy towards Africa, is urging
the US Government to reject the report as ifc stands.



Soutft, We&t Clfoiea Matiaaat United Sfoant
(Swanuf)

PERMANENT OFFICE AT THE UNITED NATIONS

United We Stand /•
320 EASTERN PARKWAY

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11225

Reference SG/HMK/ .2.

H.E. Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 1001?

lour Excellency:

We take this opportunity to welcome your report on Namibia,
S/10738 of July 17, 1972, and to congretulate you personally for
the duty you have so well performed.

To the majority of the NamiMan people, the development you
reported to the Security Council represent a major breakthrough
in the long struggle of the United Nations to establish its
supervision over Namibia.

While refraining from any action that might tend to
influence the choice of the representative who is to discharge
the responsibilities entrusted upon you by Security Council
resolution 309(1972), we strongly believe that we owe you a
great deal of assistance in the interpretation of the situation
in Namibia.

In our letter of February 20, 1972, which we communicated
to you before your visits to South Africa and Namibia (paragraph
^0 of the report), we stated few points which we think are worth
mentioning here as they do not appear in the report. We stated,
amongst others, that:

"The people of Namibia do not expect miracles from your
projected visit to South Africa and Namibia. But we expect that
your visit shall not have compromised our position as the injured
party.

"Your authorization by the Security Council to initiate
contacts 'with all parties concerned1 regarding the future of Na-
mibia arises from the Advisory Opinion of the International Court
of Justice. Amongst other things, the Court upheld our position
that: 'All States should bear in mind that the entity injured by
the illegal presence of South Africa in Namibia is a people which
must look to the international community for assistance in its
progress towards the goals for which the sacred trust was instituted.'



"More important, our European community in Namibia,
particularly the German community, is expected to be especially
interested in your visit to both South Africa and Namibia. For
as a national of the Republic of Austria whose population is
about 98$ German, you have a substantial Namibian audience looking
forward to your visit with hope that whatever solution may emanate
from your contacts with the parties concerned will not be adver-
sary to the European community in the Territory.

"On the other hand, the African community whose sufferings
under slavery conditions are the end product of General von Trotha's
Vernichtungs Befehl (Extermination Order) are looking forward to
your visit as an offer of the best opportunity for the Namibian
Europeans to pledge themselves to support the inalienable right of
the Namibian people to self-determination and independence without
losing a face.

"Whatever your terms of reference, the South African government
will attempt to sell you the Bantustans Plan based on the Odendaal
Proposals. This is nothing but a balkanization of Namibia and a
definitive consolidation of its illegal occupation by the South
African armed forces.

"Henceforward, we wish to convey to Your Excellency that our
position remains firmly the same. South Africa must be made to
stop its illegal occupation of Namibia either by pursuasion or by
force, A United Nations Peace Force for Namibia should be created
to police the Territory upon evacuation of the South African armed
forces from Namibia. A Constitutional Convention should then be
immediately held under the auspices of the United Nations. Whether
or not you will meet with the Namibian leaders, this remains our
uncompromised position.

"And as far as we are concerned, the Council for Namibia has
no longer any part to play on the Question of Namibia - particularly
now that the Court has decided that 'it is for the Security Council
to determine any further measures consequent upon the decisions
already taken by it,1 and the latter has actively been seized of the
Namibian issue."

In spite of the fact that the Namibian people have been
operating in a neo-fascist system of oppression in which many of
their genuine leaders are either hunted down and mercilessly
silenced or forced into exiles, they are unanimous in their demand
for self-determination and independence. Unfortunately, the
political atmosphere within the country is extremely poisoned to the
extend that a representative conference of all Namibian leaders
within the country will be impossible to organize. Moreover, a
Namibian national conference would be wanting without its attendance
by those Namibian leaders who have been forced into exiles.

It stands to reason, therefore, that the projected visit of
your representative to Namibia might be limited to gathering
individual opinions rather than obtaining a unified Namibian position
with respect to the future of the Territory. The result will be a
communication crisis within Namibians at home and between Namibians
at home and abroad. The seed of division shall have been successfully
planted, resulting in a situation such as that of Belgian Congo,
Nigeria, or Burundi. Those who are laboring so hard to deny the
Namibian leaders the opportunity to meet and map out together the



future of their Territory will wash their hands by saying that
Africans would never be ready to rule themselves.

The modality of the unanimous demand of the Namibian people
for independence can surely not be ascertained in Namibia as long
as it is illegally occupied by South Africa. Henceforward, we call
upon Your Excellency to have as a priority of the terms of reference
of your representative the convening immediately of a conference of
all Namibian leaders.

The conference which should preferably be held at the United
Nations Headquarters must include all Namibian leaders presently in
the country as well as those who have been forced into exiles. These
should be leaders of all Namibian liberation movements; the traditional
chiefs; leaders of the "homelands"; leaders of the European Executive
Committee of South West Africa; leaders of the Namibian business
community, and leaders of the Namibian churches.

In conclusion, we wish to reiterate our position that we of the
United Front are adamant in our opposition to any form of balkaniza-
tion of Namibia and therefore not less opposed Bantustans. However,
we shall never forget for any moment that Bantustans are an
inseperable part of our colonization. Consequently, we regard our
brothers and sisters who have accepted Bantustans only as fellow
victims of colonialism. Our obligation is, therefore, not to
alienate ourselves from them but to educate and be educated by them.
We cannot afford to make them forget that theirs is not only the
tiny, undurable piece of land on which they live, but Namibia as a
whole.

It is true that any locality may have its own local authority
or government to take care of those local problems unique to that
area. South Africa itself has four provinces, each with local
authority or government. Yet, South Africa is one unitary state.
We see no reason why should Namibia not have various local authori-
ties and a central government.

Sincerely yours,

Carlos Hamatui

Mburumba Kerina
REPRESENTATIVES



H.E. The Secretary-General Kurt Waldheita
UNITED NATIONS. New York 38th Floor

From: The South West Africa National United Front
Office at the United Nations



PERMANENT OFFICE AT THE UNITED NATIONS

United We Stand

Reference:-

320 LvASTFRN P A R K W A Y
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11225

l\

H.E. Dr. Kurt Waldheirn
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, M.Y. 1.001?

Your Excellency:

We take this opportunity io we.I come
S/10738 of July 17/197^, and to ec:xr<-,tMl
the duty you have so well performed.

To the majority of the Namibian neo^l
reported to the Security Co-noil represent
in the long struggle of the United ••lations
supervision over Namibia.

While refraining; from any action that
influence the choice of the representative
the responsibilities entrusted upon you by
resolution 309(19'/2), we strongly believe that
great deal of assistance in the interpretation
in Namibia.

of February 20, 1972, which we
visits to South Afric-i and Nami
we stated few poinr.s which we c
they do not appear ir; thr repor

rur report on Namibia,
lat^ vr-.M personally for

, the development you
a major breakthrough
to establish its

mi~ht tend to
who i o •:.o ci ischar 'f.e
Security Council

we owe .you a
the situationor

In our letter-
to you before your
^0 of the report),
mentioning here as

communicated
big (rarar^raph
hink are worch
i:. I7e stated,

amongst others, that:
"The people of Namibia do not expect ••• i rac i e ;•; from your

projected visit to South Africa and Namibia. .But we expect that
your visit shall not have co--"pro;nised our position as the injured
party.

"Your authorization by the Security Council to initiate
contacts 'with a.ll parties concerne'i ' regard ing the future of Na-
mibia arises from the Advisory Opinion of the International Court
of Justice. Amongst other things, ths -:!ourt ur^heLi. oi.'.r position
that: 'All States should bear in mind that the entity injured by
the illegal presence of South Africa in Nan.Voia is a people which
must look to the international cornru-'ity for assistance in its
progress towards the goals for which the saored trust was instituted,
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"More important, our European cnvr'^ni tv In Namibia,
particularly the '.'erman community, 1 r. r x T i - o K - M to b>? especially
interested in yo'>f visit to both South Africa an 1 :'iTa;i!J.bia. For
as a national of the Republic of Au^tri•> whose population is
about 98/4 German, you have a substantial Namibian audience looking
forward, to your visit with hope that whatever solution may emanate
from your contacts with the parties concerne-i wi 11 not be adver-
sary to the European community in the Territory,

"On the other hand, the African community whose sufferings
..inder slave:'.1'- conditions are the end product nf .leneral von Trotha's
Vsr/iichtungs L3^fehl (Extermination Order) are lo- king forward to
your visit as ar coffer of the best onportuni tir for the Mamibian
Europeans to pledge themselves to pur-.port h'lo inalienable right of
the Namibia?! peoole to self-determination ana independence without
losing a face.

"Whatever your terms of reference, the South African government
will attempt ,.o sell you the Bantustans Plan bacfd. on the Odendaal
Proposals. Thir; in nothing but a ba 1 karii zat ion op Namibia and a
definitive consolidation of its illegal occupation by the South
African armed forces.

"Henceforward, we wish to convey to Ynu.r Excellency that our
position remains firmly the same. South Africa must be made to
stop its illegal occupation of Namibia either by pursuasion or by
force* A United Nations Peace H'orce for Namibia should be created
to police the Territory upon evacuation of the '..iouth African armed
forces from Namibia. A. Constitutional Convention o'nould then be
immediately held under the auspices of the United. Nations. Whether
or not you w i l l ireet with the Nam.ibian leaders, this remains our
uncompromised position.

"And as far as we are concerned, the Coir •ell for Namibia has
no longer any p'-irt to play on the Question of Namibia ~ particularly
now that the rionrl. has decided that 'it is f'or the Security Council
to decermlnr-: ^ny furthiir r'ear;ures cr^'•S'~nu-. n!; -por the decisions
already taker by : t, ' ana the Istcer has A c t i v e l y been seized, of the
Nam. i b i an i s s i; e .. "

In spite :"'!'' r.he fact that Lhe Mamnbinn people have been
or/era ti n."- in a ^-^i-fa^c i r;t .system <^f opT^reo;; ? on in which many of
their genuine lf;-<.der.'.> are Cither ?iu.ritod tiowr. arid mercilessly
silenced or J'(.rcr"l into exiles, they are urianL^^TJf-- \*\ rheir demand
for self -de :.«•.•, VP a .'. ion 'ir'-.1 i ndepend 'Mice, !' :!'or i uca te ly , the
political a ••,;-''•..•; r'.Tf-u'e vjit^in '.he country is extremely poisoned to the
extend chat •-:, r^'iro^enta t i ve conference of all .'.'ariibian leaders
wirhin the oc: ntv-v .-ill be i'Mnossibl-" co o^-an i •??. Moreover, a
Namibian nat)p'-:rji corifererct? '.vonlci be v-;-i*.:, i 'i- > i t h o u t its attendance
by those Na~i hi-•,.'- leaders who have bren forced in GO exiles.

I'c, sta/ioo to reason, therefore, that the projected visit of
your representative to Mamibia rni.:rhc be limited to gathering
individual opinions rather than o b t a i n i n - - a unified ^amibian position
with respect to the future of the ferritrrv. The resu.lt will be a
communication c1"!.0,'. s withi'i 'lamibians at ho-"1; and between Namibians
at nome and •-.ihrop,:: . The s'-̂ d of ci i vision shall have been successfully
planted, resulU n >• in a situatior: such as that of Relgian Congo,
Nigeria, or Burundi. Those who are labor i no- so hard to deny the
Namibian lead.ers the opportunity to n'eet and map out together the



future of their Territory will wash their hands by saying that
Africans would never be ready to rule themselves.

The modality of the unanimous demand of the Namibian people
for independence can surely not be ascertained i r Namibia as long
as it is illegally occupied by Souch Africa. Henceforward, we call
upon Your Excellency to have as a nrioritv of the terms of reference
of your representative the convening immediately of a conference of
all Namibian leaders.

The conference which should preferably be held at the United
Nations Headquarters must include all Namibian leaders presently in
the country as well as those who have been forced into exiles. These
should be leaders of all Namibian liberation movements; the traditional
chiefs; leaders of the "homelands"; leaders of Lhe European Executive
Committee of South West Africa; leaders of '..he Na^ibian business
community, and leaders of the Namibian churches.

In conclusion wish to reiterate ^ur no:; o1", that we of the
United Front are adamant in our onnositior :-o -mv form of balkaniza-
tion of Namibia and therefore not le.c;s opposed Bant'istans. However,
we shall never forget for any moment thai: F-mtustans are an
inseparable part of our colonization. Con pen u en tly , we regard our
brothers and sisters who have accepted riant us tans only as fellow
victims of colonialism. Our obligation is, therefore, not to
alienate ourselves from them but to educate and bo educated by them.
We cannot afford to make them forget that theirs is not only the
tiny, undurable piece of land on which they live, but Namibia as a
whole.

It is true that any locality may have its own local authority
or government to take care of those local problems unique to that
area. South Afri.ca itself has four provinces, each with local
authority or government. vetf South Africa is one unitary state.
We see no reason why should Namibia not have various
ties and a central government.

local authori-

Sincerely yours,

Carlos Hamatui
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July 21* t 1972

STATEMENT OP TBE AMERICAN COMJCDmS OH AFRICA 01? THS PROPOSAL
FOR 'A SPECIAL iRm&SSM&mE HI 'KS

We look -with dismay on the proposal for the appointment of a special rep-
resentative of "the Secretary General to engage in varied negotiations with
the South African Government relative to ths Naaibian situation. As oiitlins
in the Secretary General's proposal, this special representative is to en-
gage in discussions "with the South African authorities and other interested
parties to assist in achieving the "self-determination and indspendeac» of
Nasiibia". Although this sounds_ laudable_on the surface t it takes on quite
a different perspective when viewed within "the context- "of past Uft actions
and resolutions and the stated policies and aims of the South African
Government.

lie hope thisL j>:rgpj3Sĵ wjJ.lJbe _rejectedjby the Security Council for the
following reasons: ^ "

1. Despite the careful phraseology of the proposed agreement ve "believe
that it legitimates, or appears to legitimate, the illegal South African

•occupation of Namibia. ±t~creates" a"situation' in vhich the UN representative
is totally dependent on South African approval for the exercise of his nissi.'
and vill have to obtain South African approval even to travel to Namibia.

This is a step backwards. It nullifies the "basic position taken "by the
UJT when it terminated South Africa's nandate and ended completely all
South African authority in the territory "by Res. 2145 and 22̂ 8- It is
not consistent with the advisory opinion of the International Court of
Justice of June 19, 1971 vhich found that South Africa vas illegally in
Namibia and that its authority should not be recognised. The proposal for
the appointment of a special representative not only recognizes de facto
South African control but recommends doing busin_ess_yith it. The UDI is
thsu giving up its basic legal position on Namibia and "gives South Africa
unwarranted confidence in its right of control over the territory.

x

2." The establishment of this special representative with his specific terns
of reference will set in motion procedures in conflict with other already-
adopted resolutions and actions of the UN. This will at the very least
cause confusion within the UN and militate against effective action. /



2.

The already-adopted procedures of the UN contrast sharply vith those out-
lined In this proposal. The Council for Namibia has "been established charged
vith the responsibility of̂ £gô 3±3£g:̂ i±iL_Saato=-Afri£§bfc?nly on terms for
South Africa's complete withdrawal from the territory and the establishment
of a united free independent Namibia.

South Africa, for its part, has refused, to recognize any U?F authority in
!Namibia. Now the existence of the special representative- and. the UN Council
fvith. mandates vhich appear to he sonetimss parallel and sometimes contradicts:

|l seem certain to lead to confusing UN purpose and action.

' Furthermore the current proposal indicates no timetable for the achievment
of independence and self-determination. Presumably the process of discussion
can go on endlessly. Thus the establishment of a UN representafc±vebecsmes a
substitute for and an excuse fort. dĵ ajingĵ mihiau independence,

i '"*"*
i 3. The UN and the Governmaitt of South Africa have entirely different
| interpretations of the -words "self-determination and Independence"«
j Yet these words ara a key to the whole proposal; "The task of the special'
i representative of the Secretary General will be to assist In achieving
! the aim of self-determination and independence"-

i A note given to the Secretary General by the South African Prime Minister
i states that South Africa's policy is one of self-determination and Inde-
j pendence. But the difference of meaning given to the words by the UK

and South Africa are such' as to allow for no grounds of valid negotiations.
' South Africa has a long-established divide-and-rule tactic. For it, self-
j determination means the encouragement of the various peoples of Namibia
i to split up into tribal units under South African control. The UN, on the
i other hand, following the wishes of all the peoples of Namibia, stresses

the unitary aspect of the country and its territorial integrity. On July
. 12, the UN Council for Namibia released a statement expressing grave concern
; about South Africa's announcment that it was granting "self-rule" to Ovar&o-
, laud. The statement said "the Council considers that the latest actions of '
|. ths South African government are calculated to accelerate the process of
; destroying the unity of the people and fragmenting the territorial integ-

rity of Namibia". These two divergent meanings of ths key phrases are
so basic that, they leave no common ground for useful discussion.

h-. The 'appointment of a special representative lends false credence to
." -South Africa's purposes. The fact that South Africa has expressed a -
willingness to allow a special representative to cake occasional trips
to Namibia may seem to some to indicate 'a new liberality in South Africa's
policy. To us It indicates Instead the neaningle^sriess^ of the proposal
vhich South Africa can accept because it makes no demands for a change
In'policy. At the very time" that this proposal Is being worked out, the
South African regime is tightening up its apparatus for control in Namibia.
A SVJAPO Of filial, Nathaniel Maxvilili has been banned. The strike of
15,000 Ovambo workers has been put down by police power. Bishop Colin
Winter and other European opponents of the regime have been deported and



"banned, An Eastern Caprivl Legislative Council has been created and steps
have bees taken for the creation of a B&nt'ustaa in Ovamholand. Far from
giving up anything with this proposalf South Africa is buying time in
vhich to consolidate its police control of flassibia -with, impunity.

Thus g ve Relieve this
vould like ta add

and shgu3.d__'bê ge4&S,$|s4f
analysis,, t̂ Ĵ tar̂ sjtatuŝ qf̂ Kam

and its indeogadence viU. be resolved ay tixa.tiecrale thaaa elves. Their
m_,e,j-lllr<i,,,̂ ,Tî jM,iMift-ii>.,11^mjiJroa-|J| -̂'J -J"or*»^i")*'»in""'>Juj|_^>J_L -V. ' -*-L'»"J" "SiSw^ --- — ••• •- *>-*«.*« •*-**-'™'̂ *t-î w"--<--.w— -n.--jJtJ^r^J T**ru-wnlMMiun~-

struggle vilircQ'ntinue^aijd no inte.raat±oaaln]a.chinery established can
~ :-,- — " - . .. , : " « ' " ,feî aĉ !̂̂ =!:iŝ '̂ '̂ a»M'̂ ^̂ ^taeir move toi^rd achieving ^Kfeeadsn-e of their ovn
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U N I T E D N A T I O N S ifflg N A T I O N S U N I E S

''(' IN E W Y O R K

CABLE ADDRESS ADRESSE TELEOHAPH1QUE: UNATIONS NEWYORK

24 July 1972

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit herevdth for your attention

a copy of the statement which was issued by the United Nations

Council for Namibia in connexion with the "banning order" by

the Government of South Africa confining the Vice-President of

the South West Africa People's Organisation, Mr. N.G. Maxuilili*

to the Magisterial District of Walvis Bay.

Accept, Sir^ the assurances of my highest consideration.

H. Diaz Casanueva(President)
United Nations Council
for Namibia

The Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, N.Y.



STATEMENT BY THE UNITED NATIONS COUNCIL FOR NAMIBIA CONG RNING THE BANNING

ORDER BY THE GOVE?.Ni-flffir: OF SOUTH AFRICA CONFINING THE VICE-PRESIDENT 0?' ?EE
SOUTH WEST AFRICA PEOPLE'S ORGANISATION, MR, KLGo MAXUILI, TO 'HE MAGISvKRL<
DISTRICT OP WALVIS BAT

The United Nations Council for Namibia has learnt ^r-h^eat.

that the South African Gove-nment has imposed a bannirr; order on

the Vice-president of the South West African People 1Js Organization,

Mr0 Nathaniel Gottlieb Maxsdlili <, The orde- confines Mr, MOSM .lili <:o '-

magisterial district of Waivia Bay for a period of five years . .fcu'bSds ;i

from expressing himself on political affairs^ from attending mating?:' an

e:-?en visiting the ĥ a.?bourj any native hostel compound or f-zf̂ ories oxc^

the factory vrtiere he works,

2o This action by the South African Goveriisen*. Is vet mother e;-:

of the utter contempt for the United Mations which is current-IT r-

for the international r. errifeory of Namibia 0 It is another mar- Lfestatiui of

the South African policy of brutal repression^ illegal arrests and tnrt'ire;
denying the people of Namibia the exercise of human rights-

3° The Council for Nami. ia condemns this action of fee South Africa;:;

Government as illegal, demands the immediate withdrawal of the order and af f:'.-. ras

.Its solidarity -:&t,h Mr* Jfecmilili and other Mamibian victims of the inhuiBan

r%iiEe imposed r>n their country by the Government of South Africa,.

4o The United Mations Council for Namibia once again, draws the

attention of the United Nations^ particularly the Security Gov-ticil, and th™

international conmamity to the urgent need for the removal of the i

regime of South Africa from the international Territory of Namibia,
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20 July 1972

Charlies

sneloseS the Bacrotayy-GGneral8a

glv© jse a cal-1 ubsn you have had
to m®& it«

¥ith high eatesfii X am,,

Sincerely yours f

Bradford Iforsa
r»Sec!retax*y«(s«

Foiitleal aa£ 0-sjnsral tetssmbly

Sharles C.
States House of

Sagrbasa Hbas® Qffiga
P,S. £©52-5

Enclosure: S/'jOT̂ Sj dated 1? July 1975



South West cAfriJ&^People's Organisation

tu — ^rreeaowi —

Foreign Mission.-

P. O. Box 2601̂ "

Telephone 23749

DAR ES SALAAM

TANZANIA
EAST AFRICA

Ref No..QP/QD/54/72 Lusaka.
llth. May 1972.

Your Excellency,

I have the honour to inform you that the SWAPO of Namibia as a

Party concern, in respect of the question ©f Namibia is deeply interested and

eager to know about the discussions you have had with the Prime Minister and

other South African Government ©ffacials during and afetr your mission ts

Namibia.

In view of the continued critical political situation in Namibia, I will

be most grateful if you could inform me about your contact and discussions yeu

have had with the South African Prime Minister regarding implementation of the

United Nations General Assembly resolutions 2145 (XXl)-228 and other relevant

Security Council resolutions concerning Namibia.

Accept Yeur/

considerate

President South West Af

His Excellency,

Secretary General,"

United Nations,

New York.

urances of my highest

Of Namibia

/fc.
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PERMANENT OFFICE AT THE UNITED NATIONS

United Wo Stand __/f~ 320 KASTERN PARKWAY
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11225

Reference SG/MK/1
\

H.E. Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 1001.?

Your Excellency: -

We take this opportunity to congratulate you for ha vine; been
elected Secretary-General of the United Nations and particularly
for initiating contacts with the South African government regarding
the future of Namibia.

We are well aware of the difficulties involved in taking that
initiative, though we are confident that, with your renowned ability
as a statesman and a talented diplomat, you will overcome those
difficulties.

The people of Namibia do not expect miracles from, your- projected
visit to South Africa and Namibia. But we expect that your visit
shall not have compromised our position as the injured party.

Your authorization by the Security Council to initiate contacts
"with all parties concerned" regarding the future of NaTiibia arises
fro?, the Advisory Opinion of the International Court of Justice.
Amongst other things, the Court upheld our position that: "All
States should bear in mind that the entity injured by the illegal
presence of South Africa in Namibia is a people which must look to
the international community for assistance in its progress toiirards
the goals for v/hich the sacrsd trust was instituted." The Court
declared,

by 13 votes to 2,

(1) that, the continued presence of South Africa in Namibia
being illegal, South Africa is under obligation to withdraw
its administration from Namibia immediately and thus put an
end to its occupation of the Territory;

by 11 votes to ^,

(2) that States Members of the united Nations are under obli-
gation to recognize the illegality of South Africa's presence



in Namibia and the invalidity of its acts on behalf of or
concerning Namibia, and to refrain from any acts and in
particular any dealings with tho Government of South Africa
implying recognition of the legality of, or lending support
or assistance to, such presence and administration;

(3) that it is incumbent upon States which are not Members of
the United Nations to give assistance, within the scope
of subparagraph (2) above, in the action which has been
taken by the United Nations with regard to Namibia.

More important, our European community in Namibia, particularly
the German community, is expected to be especially interested in
your visit to both South Africa and Namibia. For as a national of the
tie pub lie of Austria whose population is about 93fi German, you have a
substantial Na.mibian audience, looking forward to your visit with hope
that whatever solution may emanate from your contacts with the parties
concerned will not be adversary to the European community in the
Territory.

On the other hand, the African community whose sufferings under
slavery conditions are the end product of General von Trotha's
Vernichtungs Befehl (Extermination Order) are looking forward, to yours/'
as an offer of the best opportunity for the Namibian Europeans to
pledge themselves to support the inalienable right of the Mamibian.
people-to self-determination and independence without losing face.

Whatever your terms of reference, the South African government
will attempt to sell you the Eantustans Plan basol on the-Odendaal
Proposals. This is nothin.r but a balkanization of Namibia and a •
definitive consolidation of its illegal occupation by the South
African armed forces.

Henceforward, we wish to convey to "four Excellency that our
position remains firmly the same. South Africa nust be made to
stop its illegal occupation of Na-nibi?. either by persuasion or by
force, A United Nations Peace I^orce for Namibia should be created to
police the Territory upon evacuation of the South African armad forces
from Namibia, A Constitutional Convention should then be immediately
held under the auspices of the United Nations. Whether or not you
will meet with the Namibian leaders, this remains our unoompronised
position.

And as far as we are concerned, the Council for Namibia has no
longer any part no play on the Question of Namibia - particularly now
that the Court has decided that, "it is for the Security Council to
determine any further measures consequent upon t-ie decisions already
^aken by it," ana the latter has actively been seised of the Mamibian
issue.

We strongly bolieve that a political change to better is bound
to come in Namibia. But we are deterrr.irel to bring about that change



now rather than later. We wish to see a peaceful transition to that
change. Yet the longer we wait for that peaceful transition the
greater become the chances for explosions of violence, '//hatever
happens, thank God, we shall not be the losers: for vie have nothing
to lose but the chains of slavery.

Wishing you a very successful journey, we thank you once again
for your personal concern about the suffering of the Namibian people
and your determination to seek ways and means whereby that suffering
could be turned into happiness for all Mamibians irrespective of their
color or race.

Sincerely Yours,
./ ̂  • ,

Veiue: liv-'Mbaeva and
Mburumba Kerina
REPRESENTATIVES
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PERMANENT OFFICE AT TH[£ UNITED NATIONS

United VVs Stand //- 320 EASTERN PARKWAY
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11225

Reference. SG/MK/1

H.E. Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations
Mew York, N.Y. 1001?

Your Excellency:

We take this opportunity to congratulate you for having been
elected Secretary-General of the United Mat ions and particularly
for initiating contacts vrith the South African government regarding
the future of Namibia.

•We~ are well aware of the difficulties involved in taking that
initiative, though via are confident thai;, with your renowned ability
as a statesman and a talented diplomat, you will overcome those
difficulties.

v 1 " • "
The people of Namibia do .nob expect miracle:; from your projected

visit to South Africa and Namibia. But we expect that your visit
shall not have compromised our DOS:/: ion as the injured party,

Your authorization by the Security Council to initiate contacts
"with all parties concerned" regard in •.-; the future of Namibia arises
from the Advisory Opinion of the International Court of Justice.
Amongst other things, the Court upheld our position that: ''All
States should be?,r in mind that the entity injured by the illegal
presence of South Africa in Namibia is a people which must look to
the international community for assistance in its -progress towards
the goals for which the sacred trust v-ra:; ins ti tuted. " The Court
declared,

by 13 votes to 2,

(1) that, the continued presence of South Africa in Namibia
being illegal. South Africa is under obligation to 'Withdraw
its administration from I"?.mibi?. immediately and thus put an
end to its occupation of the Territory;

by 11 votes to k,

(2) that States Members of the United Nations are under obli-
gation bo recognize bhe illegality of South Africa's presence



in Namibia and the invalidity of its acts on behalf of or
concerning Namibia, and to refrain from any acts and in
particular any dealings with the Government of South Africa
implying recognition of the legality of, or lending support
or assistance to, such presence and administration;

(3) that it is incumbent upon States which are not Members of
the United Nations to give assistance, within the scope
of subparagraph (2) above, in the action which has been,
taken by the United Nations with regard to Namibia.

More import-ant, our European community in Namibia, particularly
the German community, is expected to be especially interested in
your visit to both South Africa and Namibia. For an a national of the
Republic of Austria whose population is about 9 8; 3 German., you have a
substantial Namibian audience looking forward to your visit with hope
that whatever solution im.y emanate from your contact3 with the parties
concerned will riot be_adversary to the European community in the
Territory.

On the other hand, the African community whose sufferings under
slavery conditions are tha end product of General von Trotha's
Vernichtungs Sefohl (Extermination Order) are looking forward to your*
as an offer of the nest opportunity for the ;\'aniibian Europeans to
pledge themselves to support the inalienable right of the Namlbian
people to self-determination, and independence without losing face.

Whatever-your terms of reference, the South African government
will attempt to sell you the Bantustar.s Plan based on the Odendaal' .-
Proposals. This is-nothing but a balkr.niso.tion of i'Tamibi.?. and a
definitive consolidation of it?; illegal occupation b.y\ the South .-
African armed, forces.

Henc-aforvrard, we wish to convey to Your Excellency that our
position remains firmly the same. South Africa must ba made to
stop its illegal occupation of Namibia either by pursuasion or by
force. A United Nations Peace Force for Namibia should be created to
police the Territory upon evacuation of bha South African armed forces
from Marnibia. A Constitutional Convert ion should then be immediately
held under the auspices of the United Nations. Whether or not you
vrill meet with the Kaip.ibian leadors, this remains our uncornpromised
position.

And as far as we are concerned, the Council for Namibia has no
lon~3r ar.y part to ".olay vr_ t'r.̂  <-.•'—"~--'"- ^ '';-'". LVL-'i - particularly nov;
that the Court 'n?.s decided t'r.s.t, I:it ir> 1'cr o'ne Security Council to
determine any further measures cc^So-quer.t upon the decisions already
taken by it," ar.:l the latter has actively been seized of the Kamibian
issue,

We strongly believe bh'it a political change to better is bound
to come in Namibia. But we are determined to bring about that change



now rather than later. We wish bo see a peaceful transition to that
change. Yet the longer we wait for that peaceful transition the
greater become the chance:; for explosions of violence. Whatever
happens, thank Godf we shall not be the losers: for we have nothing
to lose but the chains of slavery.

"Wishing you a very successful journey, we thank you once again
for your personal concern about the suffering of the Namibia?! people
and your determination to seek ways and means whereby that suffering
could be turned into happiness for all namibians irrespective of their
color or race.

Sincerely Yours,

nbi'f rumba Kerina
REPRESENTATIVES


